
to Jail Claimed Found in Possession of Dillinger’s Sweetheart 
•k-— 11 ——— — 

— ■■■ — 
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Gl !L CHARGED 
¥ fTH HELPING 

10. {OUTLAW 
Lj l ANGELES, April 27. — 

A c ort that keys to the Holly* 

WCKj police station had been found 
to I » possession of Evelyn Fre- 
che( alleged aide of John Dillin- 
£«r. tirred police in the movie city 
Pril f. 

^ t Times said keys found m 
tha /Oman’s possession had been 

by the department of justice 
s in the locks of the police 

sta *n and that they fitted the 
d« of the detective bureau and 
“ot r strategic places ’* 

Officials Won't Talk 

i >eph Dunn, in charge ol the 
rtment of justice agents here, 

del ned to comment. 
e newspaper said police offi- 

ce! were shown pictures of the 
Ff he tie woman, who is credited 
wl supply lug Dillinger with the 
W len gun with which he bluffed 

3way out of tia Crown Point, 
. jail but none recognised her. 
1 or.e could ofier a theory as to 

hi the keys might have come into 
h| possession. 

Probe Promised 

*1 F. Montgomery, secretary of 
tl comi>any liere which supplied 
tl police station with locks, said 
tl re wa& no chance of duplicates 
o {he keys getting iuto possession 
a Anyone for whom they were not 
i| peed until after the locks were 
1 jailed and in use. 

"thorough investigation’ was 
I mised by Chief of Police James 
I Davis. 

I LUNGER'S GIRL 
I LD BEHIND BARS 

IT. PAUL. April 27-</P>—Evelyn 
1 :chette. sweetheart of John Dil- 
]. ger. much sought outlaw, is in 

I here awaiting action by a fed- 
• >1 grand iury Friday on a charge 
• harboring the fugitive in a St. 

ul apartment from which he es- 

pied March 31 after a gun fight. 
Federal officials refused to com- 
tnt on reports lrom Los Angeles 
»t keys to the Hollywood police 
ition had been found in the 
lechette woman's possession here. 

Movie Sidelights 
CAPITOL 

(Incomparable 
Norma Shearer 

new laurels as the gilded 
e of "Riptide.'’ her glamor- 
lew Metro Goldwyn Mayer 
ig vehicle which shows Sun- 
nd Monday at your Capitol 
■e, Brownsville, 
a daring rvie, Miss Shearer 
the part ol Lady Rerford. an 
can giri who married a title 
Rind, to her dismay that Jte 
acrificed the freedom ana 

Limes she loved so well. Aj- 
earance in her hour of marival 
iscontent of a former New York 
wee t heart, provides motivation far 
he sensational romantic trlangie 
pon which the film story is based. 
Robert Montgomery and Her- 

bert Marshall share leading man 

tonors as the sweetheart and hus- 

jand, respectively. 

QUEEN 
Buck Jones comes to the Queen, 

krownsville, Saturday only. In the 
a test of his Columbia outdoor, ac- 
lon pictures, "The Fightmg Code." 
H which he is supported by a new 

Fading lady, Diane Sinclair. 
Buck is seen as a stranger in '.Ur 

restem town of Whitewater where 
Xiblic haired is directed against 
>he name of Helen James, because 
ill facts point to her father s thsit 
3f bank funds before his sub- 
sequent suicide. Posing as the long 
missing brother of Helen, Buck 
gradually solves the mystery of 
ihe death of the girl's fatner. In 
working towards the solution he is 
pitted against a gang of men work- 

ing to seize the James property, 
and it is only alter numerous gun 
battles and thrilling escapes that 
Buck succeeds m capturing the 
leal thieves, 

DITTMANN 
•Tire Girl in 419.'’ romantic dra- 

ma comes to the Dittmann theatre 

Friday with James Dunn and Glo- 
ria Stuart in leading roles. Tire 
Him centers around a girl, brought 
into an emergency hospital badly 
beaten and unconscious and saved 
by the head of the hospital, who is 

Intrigued by her beauty. When she 
recovers, she begs not to be sent 

out of the hospital, pleads for pro- 
tection. 

Mi** Stuart is Tire Girl in 419” 
ana Dunn is the doctor who ultim- 
ately straightens out her tangled 
life—and his own. Others in the 
cast are David Manners. Jack Es 
Rue, Shirley Grey, Johnny Hines 
and William Harrigan. 

HI VOLI-ARCADIA 
A new romantic musical co-star- 

ring team makes its bow to the rub- 
lie at the Rivoli, .San Benito and 
the Arcadia Theatre. Harlingen, 
starting Sunday, when Metro-Ooid- 
wyn-Mayer's new hit, "The Cat and 
the Piddle,” opens a two day engage- 
ment. 

Ramon Novarro and Jeaneitc 
MacDonald art tire co-stars and 
both arc widely known for their f 

concert work, in addition to then 
fame as screen stars. Both recent- 
ly returned from extended concert 
tours of Europe. where they are 

popular both on the screen and the 
( 

musical stage. Novarro. in tact, was j 
literally mobbed by admirers when 
he appeared in public and Miss 
MacDonald is generally conceded to 
be the reigning favorite of tnc 
French people. 

i 

Complete Optical Service 

lilt Elisabeth St, Brownsville 

■a k u 

Japan Never Will Exercise 

Influence Over All Asia, 
British Authority Declares 

•Copyright. 1934, by <4*0 
LONDON, April 27. — A British 

authority’s answer to the “Asia for 
Asiatics’’ doctrine came Friday from 
a source close to the British Indian 
administration. 

Japan, the authority said, mayi 
dominate China by force and may 
gain some influence in Siam 
through intrigue—though this lat- 
ter is doubtful—but she will never 
exercise even minor influence in 
India and other areas of southern 

( 
Asia. 

“Asia for Asiatics’’ is rapidly be- 
coming the slogan of all eastern 
(jeoples. he added, “but only the 
Japanese conceive of this new Asia 
as being run by Japan.’' 

The authority attributed the pop- 
ularization of the slogan to Japan's 

I 

rise to power and imperialistic ex- 

pansion. 
A doctrine of “Asia for Asiatics 

under the leadership of Japan; act- 
ing in close collaboration with oth- 
er Asiatic powers.” has been enun- 
ciated officially by the Tokyo gov- 
ernment through Masayuki Yoko- 
yama. consul general at Geneva. 

No official reply, it was made 
plain, has come from Great Britain, 
but the answer given the Associated 
Press was represented as accurate- 
ly reflecting the views of the Brit- 
ish Indian administration. 

The informant described as “ut- 
terly fantastic” any possible Japa- 
nese aspiration to an extension of 
Influence over India and other 
southern Asiatic areas. 

Even if independent of Great 
Britain. India 'would never permit 
Japanese influence, he asserted. 

First of all, the authority went on. 
the Indians are Aryans more sim- 
ilar to Europeans than northern 
Asiatics: 

Second, the Indians have a deep 
distrust and suspicion of the Japa- 
nese as a result of commercial con- 
tacts : 

Third, India's greatest problem Is 
to raise the standard of living and 
this means she must fight Japan 
industrially: and 

Fourth, Hinduism has swallow- 
ed up” every other Asiatic cult with 
which it has come in contact and 
the Moslem minority remaining in 
India now has been saved only by 
British intervention. 

Special Ranger Is 
Jailed On Charges 

AUSTIN. April 27. pp)—H. D. 
Morse. Jr., of Houston, holder of a! 
special ranger commission, was held 
in Travis county jail Friday m a 

complaint signed by Col. Neill H. 
Banister charging felony extortton 
and kidnaping. 

Morse was arrested at Texas Re- 
lief Administration headquarters by 
Texas rangers. Banister is employed 
there and was formerly in the ad- 
jutant general's department. 

The complaint, filed in Justice of 
Peace court, charged Morse with i 

felony extortion and kidnaping in 
Travis county on April 19. 

OFFER HORSE 
SHOW AWARDS 

< Special to The Herald! 
McALLEN. April 27.—Plan* have 

been completed for the bigg-'st 
horse show to be staged in Uie 
Upper Valley in recent years as a 
feature of McAllen’s seventh an 
nua4 Fourth of July celebration, 
according to E. E. Cannon, secre- 
tary of the horse show committee. 

More than HOD in prize money 
end 27 other awards, including 
lour silver cups, will be given win- 
ner* in the show, Cannon stated. 
Committee members stated prep- 
aration* had been made to ac- 
comodate more than 200 entries 
expected to be placed in the show 
from half a dozen south Texas 
counties. 

Three judges, one from Hidalr.o 
county, one from Port Brown at 
Brownsville and one from Pott, 
Ringgold at Rio Grande City, will 
decide the winners in eight differ- 
ent classes for both children Hud 
edults. All entries must be register- 
ed with E. E. Cannon of McAllen 
by July 3. 

DUN REPORT 
SHOWS TRADE 

YET MINING 
NEW YORK. April 27. —(AV- 

Trade and business activities since 
the start of the second quarter 
continue in the definitely upward 
trend of the first three months of 
the year, said the weekly Dun and 
Bradstreet Trade Review Friday. 

‘Unseasonable Weather’ 

Where a slower pace of improve- 
ment has been brought to the sur- 

face.” commented the agency, "the 
majority of the reports trace it to 
unseasonable weather or to delays 
in legislation, which have created 
uncertainties that are repressing 
progress by fostering timidity. 

"The general advance of indus- 
trial operations continued this week, 
punctured by a little uncertainty 
here and there as manufacturers 
attempted to make adjustments to 
the new set-up of increased wages 
and shorter hours of work, which 
have caused an upward revision of 
selling prices. 

Retail Sales Better 

Retail sales did more than main- 
tain the showing of a week earlier, 
averaging 5 to 8 per cent higher, 
and from 15 to 53 per cent greater 
than the sales for the correspond- 
ing week of 1933. 

"The wholesale trade has turned 
quieter, despite a fair volume of 
fill-in orders and the more satis- 
factory total which road sales 
reached. Hardware, leather goods, 
summer furniture, electrical sup- 
plies and groceries made the best 
showing, with orders for novelties 
and the inexpensive grades of rugs, 
musical instruments and jewelry in- 
dicating the extent of the revival 
of luxury buying.” 

La Feria to Guard 
Against Fire Loss 

• 8pecia] to The Herald) 
LA FERIA, April 27 —Officials cf 

this city arc negotiating with Rio 
Grande City for the purchase of firt 
fighting equipment of that city. 

The equipment is offered for *560, 
and cost $5400. It will lower the key 
rate here. , 

Takes Shanghai Post 

Brig. Gan. F. I. Bradman 
While conditions in the Far East 
ire bringing worried furrows to 
>rows of world’s statesmen. Brig. 
Jen. Frederick I. Bradman, U. S. 
M. C., arrives at Shanghai to take 
:ommand of U. S. Marine detach- 
ments. He formerly served in 

Nicaragua. 

GERMANYSAYS 
SHE CANT PAY 
DEBTSTO U. S. 

BERLIN. April 27.—<VP)—German 
financiers were ready to place be- 
fore the nation's creditors Friday 
in formal conference a problem 
they admittedly cannot solve them- 
selves—how to pay what Germany j 
owes in foreign debts. 

At 3 o'clock Friday afternoon 
representatives of long-term and 
short-term creditors were to meet 
officials of the Relchsbank to 
trash out the matter. 

Points to Boycott* 

Through Dr. Hjalmar Schacht. 
president of the Reichsbank, Ger- 
many's position already has been 
made clear. 

He pointed to “boycott agitation 
against German goods “ tariff bar- 
riers. the dwindling of world trade 
to one-third its volume in 1928 and 
currency devaluation by the United 
States and Great Britain as making 
fcreasingly difficult the payment 
of Germany's debts. 

The largest share is owed to 
United States bondholders:. 

The only solution, he said, was 
the raising of Germany s export vol- 
ume and “the willingness on the 

part of creditors to meet us on the 

matter of interest rates, the post* 
ponemen of redempions and the 
like.’* , 

Cart on Recovery? 

Financial experts deduced from 
the tenor of Dr. 8chacht's remarks 
that he would not hesitate to ask 
for a complete transfer moratorium. 

In keeping with this Idea, the 
official Germany press agency 

heavily stressed the significance of 
the conference In relation to world 
economic recovery and hammered on 
the point that “the transfer prob- 
lem is a dead weight, not only for 
Germany but for world commerce aa * 

well.” 

* Mermaids' Purses’1 are often 
thrown up on shore by >tom* at 
sea; these curious objects an* real- 
ly the egg caseb of certain dogfish 
and sharks. 

I 
Seersucker 

36>inch woven gray 
stripe seersucker. The 

ym *4 

l_ 

Solid Color 

Silk Crepes 
Choose from the array of col- 
or* In lirht and dark tones. 
Every new shade and every 
new weave is represented to 
help yon plan a fashionable 
Spring wardrobe. The yard— 

69« 

Little Girls* 

Wash Frocks 
/ 

You’ll adore the youthful styles and 

fetching fabrics tiiat make up £/*** 
unusual group of smart frosK, all 
with panties—« 

II 

Boys’ Shirts 
Made specially for school boys 
cut full and made of good quality 
fabrics which means longer and more 

satisfactory wear. Sizes 6 to 14. 

49* 

~ Aziz Bros, ^ i 
M BROWNSVILLE INCORPORATED Ele*nth 

At Aziz Bros, you’ll find a most complete stock of dependable 
merchandise for every member of the family. Our new depart- 
ments—women’s shoes, piece go:>ds and men’s work clothes are 

filled with a choice selection of high quality goods at low prices. 
0 

CREPES 
Good quality cotton 

crinkled crepe. Ideal 
for gown*. The yard— 

19° 
Exquisite Silk 

CREPE SLIPS 
^^ffHknow you'll be (lad to secure shadowproof 

silks crepe slips of such superior quality at our 

prices. You’ll like the style. 

1.79 

I 
LADIES’ FOOTWEAR //\ Values | Pump.-St,.p.-Tie. // J V"j 0^7' I Are here in a gay assortment ol //w / Springs most desirable mate- IfQ rials and light shades. And at / 1 
this price you can alford sev- / 

# 

• Genuine Kotex in I A lA V Regular Package I VW#v Saturday Only . I 

CHIFFON In correct atylea for now and later. I You can’t beat them for dreaa wear, g ^g 
■ unu»ua,1y clear’ even wea\f an# HOSes.,r- —* ‘"98* III 

■■ = 

Children’s 

ANKLETS 
At this price you should buy now for 
all summer wear. Attractive colors 
and patterns. The pair— 

wmmmm 

I 
SPECIALS Wrov. SPECIALS I 

Friday and Saturday quality April 27 and 28 I 

■ I^^FLAKEWHITE g I 
™»■ ■-» pound_SHORTENING, lb_<fe | 

Pineapple 
Del Monte, 
Crushed Only, 
No. 2 Can ... 

FLOUR 521 
6-Pound 0^7 12-Pound ^ /\ 
Sack .G+ 4 C Sack .OUC 

24-Pound C\ ̂ 7 
Sack .y/C 

CRISCO 
3-lb. Can.~ ;,|ljj|| 

rtMK £ 
5c and 10c SALE 

PREPARED MUSTARD, Derby, 5-ox. jar .. 5c 
PORK and BEANS, Campbell's, 16-ox. can 5c 

KING OSCAR, Kippered Snacks, No. Vi tin 5c 

SOAP, Crystal White, 2 regular bars. 5c 

SATINA STARCH TABLETS, pkg. 5c 

SALT, Myles, P/i-lb. pkg., 2 for. 5c 

BLACK PEPPER, Durkee’s, 2-ox. box . .;.A. 5c 

ROYAL GELATINE DESSERTS, 
All Flavors, package. 5c 

COCONUT, Baker's, 2-ox. box. 5c 
OATS, National Speedy, 14-oz. box. 5c 

I 
POST WHOLE BRAN, 10-oz. pkg 12c 

MINUTE TAPIOCA, 8-oz. pkg... 12c 

ICE CREAM POWDER, pkg.TT 8c 

APRICOTS^Rialto, No. 2 V* can. 14c 

HOMINY, Stokely’s, No. I1/* can 4V«c 
COFFEE, Jewel, Pure Santos, lb. 19c 

OLIVES, Rio Grande Queens, 
25-oz. jar .30c 

DEVILED HAM, Underwood's 
genuine, No. V* Can.12c 

SLICED BEEF, Armour’s, 
No. l4 Jar 12c 

SHOE POLISH— 
Shinola, 10c can . 7c 
Jet Oil, 15c bottle.10c 
Tuxedo White, 25c bottle ... 17c 

a9*———————' 
" 

fresh mayonnaise 
in 90 seconds! 

Quick mayonnaise maker 

and can of Wesson Oil 

AN 

m mgF WW “'W -w- 

GRAPENUTS, regular pkg.17c 

CORN FLAKES, Kellogg's, 
8-oz. Box . 8c 

OATS, Monax, Cup and Saucer or 

Dinner Plate, 42-oz. box.20c 

CHEESE SPREAD — Blue Moon 
American and Pimento, 4-oz. pkg. 15c 
Roquefort, 4-oz. pkg.19c 
GINGER BREAD MIX, 

Dromedary, 14-oz.21c 

CRACK ERS~Wesco Soda7 
Salted, 2-lb. box 20c 

BROWN S SUGAR ~WAFERS7~ 
Vg-Pound Bag 10c 

MARSHMALLOWS, Angelas, 
1-Pound Box 18c 

. ...——-— w 

I m Drug Department 

•If 25c Colgate’s, 17* 
|P' Toothpaste ...... *• V 

; Nadinola Cold 1 Qr |f |! Cream, 5-oz. jar 1*JC 

f f Witch Hazel, A 
W E Vivani, 4-oz. bottle 

SI Talcum Powder, 
|| fg Vivani, box jC 

Face Powder, A 
Vivani, box JC 

Meat Department 
SLICED BACON, lb.18c 
BACON SQUARES, Mealy, for 

boiling, pound . 11c 
ARMOUR'S BRANDED BEEF CHUCK- 

STEAK, lb.15c 
ROAST, lb. 12c 

ROAST, boneless roll, lb.19c 
ARMOUR’S BRANDED LAMB- 

LEG OF, lb.23c 
CHOPS, lb....- 25c 
SHOULDERS, lb. 13c 
RIBLETS, lb. 15c 


